SEMI Student Ambassador/Event Coordinator

Role Description
The semiconductor industry is as vibrant and active as ever. It offers tremendous opportunities in a diverse, range of disciplines from science and engineering, to marketing, HR, support and manufacturing.

SEMI is engaged in a long term program to connect with students in each regional chapter area and help them to understand the opportunities and give them assistance in securing positions that meet their talents and career goals.

The SEMI NW chapter is looking for volunteer student ambassadors to work with the chapter and help organize and publicize bi-annual events at local colleges.

Ideal Candidate Qualifications
An outgoing and ambitious student, enrolled in full time education at a NW college or university who is capable of working no more than a few hours a week to help promote and organize local SEMI events.

Benefits
This is a volunteer position however there are some benefits that should appeal to any ambitious student who may be looking to jump start their career:
- Networking with engineering and HR staff from 30+ local high tech companies
- Working as part of a team to gain event planning experience without having to take on full responsibility
- Ability to add this role to their resume with the endorsement of SEMI
- Increase your “positive” social media presence
- Participation in SEMI NW meetings to understand the opportunities (and challenges) that local companies face in a global market

Interested student candidates please contact Lin Tso (ltso@semi.org)

Lin Tso | Senior Manager Americas Program